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R.E.I.A.
REAL ESTATE INVESTORS ASSOCIATION

WAYNE COUNTY

Volume 30 December 2014 Number 11

WEBSITE:  reiawaynecounty.org
FACEBOOK:  Wayne County REIA of Michigan

24hr recording (313) 437-2945
Fax:  313-386-7600

MAILING:   P.O. Box 5341
Dearborn, Michigan 48128

NEXT MEETING

TUESDAY DECEMBER 2, 2014

The 5th Annual R.E.I.A

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Held at Crystal Gardens

16703 Fort Street, Southgate
INSTEAD OF OUR MEETING AT THE RED LOBSTER

STARTS AT 6:00pm
with an hour and a half of Hors d'Ouvers,

PRIOR TO THE 7:00pm
All-You-Can-Eat Dinner.

Also an Open Bar all Nite

Tickets are $35.00 per person

Hope To See You There!
For More Info, Check the Website:

www.reiawaynecounty.org

Welcome
New Members & Guests

Leonard Martindale
Noel Selewski

Mercedes Tores
Nick Terleck

Brenda Lambert
Bob Mattler

Christmas Party’ers
Dieringer

Mickey Gilhool
Holloway

Joe Trometer
John O’Neill

James Harvey
Julia Curry

Lovette More Jr.
Joanne Kuzala

Leonard Ray
Earl Ludwig

Larry Becker
Bob Cousino
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Membership Application
New Member (   )     Renewal (   )

ANNUAL DUES   Family — $125.00 - (One Address — 2 People)

Single meeting fee for non-members is $20.00 per person, which
will be applied to the annual dues if you join the next month.

(we hope this will encourage people to join)

Fill Out Form and Mail or Fax to:  R.E.I.A. • P.O. Box 5341 • Dearborn, Michigan 48128
Make Check Payable to:  REIA —  24hr recording (313) 437-2945 • Fax:  313-386-7600

Name _____________________________________________ Spouse ___________________________________________

Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone No.: Home ______________________________________ Work _______________________________________

How did you hear about us??: _____________________ Referred by a member??  Their Name _______________________

Business Name(if applicable) ____________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS __________________ Can you volunteer some time, talent or information??
Tell us the companies you use and see if we can advertise for them.

FOR RENEWING MEMBERS:  Any questions/comments on how to better our organization??

NEXT MEETINGS

MONTHLY MEETING
• Tuesday December 2,  2014

Christmas Party!
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

• Tuesday December 9,  2014
• Tuesday January 13,  2015

3rd Tuesday
Investor Get-Together — December 16th

Meeting Starts at 6:00pm

This newsletter is warranted to be free
from defects but NOT Guaranteed!!

Real Estate Investors Association
of Wayne County

P.O. BOX 5341 • Dearborn, Michigan 48128

24hr recording (313) 437-2945/Fax:  313-386-7600

WEBSITE:  www.reiawaynecounty.org
Facebook — Wayne County REIA of Michigan

** OFFICERS **
PRESIDENT WAYDE KOEHLER (313) 819-0919
TREASURER WAYDE KOEHLER (313) 819-0919
VICE PRESIDENT BILL BEDDOES (734) 934-9091
PARLAMENTARIAN BILL BEDDOES (734) 934-9091
SECRETARY Bob Cousino (734) 782-1847

** TRUSTEES **
Jerry Kirschner 248-867-0744 Richard Nagy 734-283-1754

Rose Papp 313-383-6592 Bobbi Neid-Broderick 734-946-6280

— LIBRARY - Bob Cousino —
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5 ways to improve cash flow on your rental properties
by Larry Arth

The timing was perfect.
Just as I was preparing to make an offer to buy a fourplex, I overheard my wife, who does business
turnaround consulting, talking to her client about the SIBKIS rule for making decisions.

When I asked her what the rule she was always preaching meant, she explained SIBKIS is an acronym for
See It Big, Keep It Simple.

It means always looking at the big picture and not making things overly complicated. I plan to use it every
day in my business to avoid getting wrapped up in complex solutions that cost a great deal of management
and money to implement.

This fourplex that I really wanted to add to my portfolio was definitely nicer than anything I have ever owned
before. I saw great potential in it and it was a building that I thought was not being properly managed and I
felt the rents should be much higher.

Here is one side of the duplex where you can see separate garages and separate entrances.

The property was not for sale, but was owned by a fellow investor I knew quite well. It was general small talk
with him where I learned all the details of the property: He bought it new 17 years earlier on a 15-year loan.
The property was paid for, so with a 17-year old price tag and no debt any money he was making
represented huge returns.

This gentlemen owned lots of real estate, was making huge monthly residual income, and recently started
buying larger 20-, 30- and 40- unit complexes. As he was more motivated by his larger complexes, I knew I
had to make a move, but first I had to figure out what the true potential was for this property.

I saw much more potential than the property was generating. So, I put this SIBKIS rule to work.

I wanted more cash flow and larger returns than the property was currently generating. I began to think
about how I could make the changes and keep it simple.

This is the other side of the nice fourplex which is on a corner lot.

First, I knew I had to run a competitive analysis and understand this micro-market thoroughly, so I visited
nearby 3-bedroom, 2-bath rental units. What I found was that the property I wanted to buy was different than
a normal fourplex building, and it should be managed differently as well.

This property had a separate entrance for each unit, and it had a garage for each unit, making it feel more
like a condo/villa than a fourplex. Surely, I thought, this should bring in higher rents than a typical rental.

During my investigation on the purchase of this property, I found 5 simple ways to increase cash flow on this
building, and these 5 principles apply to every property I have evaluated since. Here are 5 ways I found to
increase cash flow:

NO 1 – FAIR MARKET RENTS
I know sounds simple, right? What are competitive fair market rents in the area? To get a clear vision
compare both the inside and the outside of the units and make sure you are renting to its best capabilities.
Comparing your rental property to competition often can yield higher rents or give you clues as to the little
tweaks you can make to justify higher rents.
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When doing personal visits, I learned rents varied
widely from $1,000 to $1,600 per month. Current
rents for this subject property were between $900
and $950. There indeed was a large spread in the
prices of units on the market. Based on my visits, I
figured I could rent each of my units for at least
$250 more each, as they were more like the villas
and condos that brought higher rents than a
conventional fourplex. With four units I could easily
bring up the cash flow by $1,000 per month.

NO. 2 – RENT TO BEST DEMOGRAPHICS
Often, demographics can change in an area over
time. When you are buying property in the path of
progress, a property that was once renting to
lower-priced paying tenant can often be upgraded
to a more affluent tenant. This was the case here.
During my visits to neighboring properties it
became obvious that my potential property
purchase was much more than a typical fourplex.
However, it has been marketed in the past as a
fouplex, and as a result it attracted tenants who
were willing to live in a building typically with a
main entrance and a common hallway. This
building was like the villas and condos that
attracted more affluent tenants.

NO. 3 – GET A TWO- OR THREE-YEAR LEASE
The largest cash- flow drain a property owner has
is a lease renewal. You have to clean, paint,
maybe do some carpet repair or replace. Perhaps
you will even have a tenant placement fee. I have
found that when you use a two- or three year
lease, you can find tenants who are looking for a
long-term tenancy and are eager to sign a multiple
year lease.

I have used escalator clauses where rents always
increase by “X” number of dollars per year. I
always wanted to get my tenants in the habit of
expecting a rent increase, even if it was just $5 per
month. When they expect a rent increase coming
on their anniversary day they were not
disappointed by it.

NO. 4 – DO LEASE-OPTIONS
Lease-options tend to be more of a psychological
benefit to a tenant. Tenants who want to own a
home, but for a variety of reasons do not believe
they can buy one, love lease-options. These
tenants take better care of the property, reducing

your repair costs. Lease-option tenants will
typically pay more money for rent as they aspire to
own the property. Additionally, a lease-option
tenant will pay a lease-option fee, which is not a
refundable fee, increasing your cash flow. It is
actually rare that a tenant will execute a lease-
option for a variety of reasons, but the lease-
option is very effective. This was a strategy I
intended to use for this property. But first I needed
to own it, and then I needed to do highest and best
use conversion of this property giving it a condo
classification. That is a story for a later blog post.

NO. 5 – GIVE REPAIR EXPENSES TO TENANTS
AND ALWAYS REPAIR TO VALUE, NOT TO
PRICE
With lease-option tenants in single-family type
properties, it is easy to have leases signed where
the tenant is responsible for the small-ticket
repairs, which will definitely help your cash flow.
When you place tenants who are cool with these
leases, you know you have a better tenant. When
you do repairs, cheap is seldom better. Always
repair for best value. Putting inexpensive Band-
Aids on a repair will only come back at you time
and time again for the same repair and may label
you as a slum lord. Always look for the best value
and fix things permanently. It will save money in
the long run and will make for happier tenants.

See It Big, Keep It Simple

Understanding this simple philosophy made it so easy
to look at the big picture and establish what to do. In
this case, I wanted to increase cash flow. Visiting my
competition helped me to quickly see opportunities that
this fourplex property was not capitalizing on. These
five simple things allowed me to increase monthly
revenue, as well as reduce expenses, which all
contributed to increased cash flow.

The outcome? I bought the property and increased the
total monthly cash flow by more than $1,000 per month
and reduced my management challenges with long-
term leases.

In my next blog post, I will talk about how to increase
the value of the property and go after the value play.

Reprinted from www.cbgindustrynews.com
Community Buying Group

226 SE Douglas, St. 206 • Lee's Summit, MO 64063
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R.E.I.A. Membership Benefits
•  Socializing, Networking, Networking & Networking

•  Monthly Newsletter & Guest Speakers

•  Court-Approved forms available-(courts.michigan.gov/)

•  Liaisons with Local and State Government

•  Referrals and Education

•  Discount card for Sherwin Williams Paint & Office Max

(ask and have your membership card.

A
d

 R
a

t
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s

Business Card SizeBusiness Card SizeBusiness Card SizeBusiness Card SizeBusiness Card Size
$100.00 for 6 months

$160.00 for 1 year

Post Card & 1/2 pagePost Card & 1/2 pagePost Card & 1/2 pagePost Card & 1/2 pagePost Card & 1/2 page
$85.00 per month

$350.00 for 6 months
$550.00 for 1 year

Full PageFull PageFull PageFull PageFull Page
$150.00 per month

$600.00 for 6 months
$1000.00 for 1 year

If you decide to advertise with us, send
a copy or information w/check to:

R.E.I.A.
2962 Fort St • Lincoln Park, MI 48146

Email: reiawaynecounty.org
Fax: 313-386-7600
Ph: 313-383-6592

605 S. Washington Street
P.0. Box 370
Owosso, MI 48867-0370

1-800-955-2435 (CHEK)
1-517-723-1183

Fax:  1-517-725-3135

RealChek America, Inc.
“Serving America with Unique Rental Services”

Thomas E. Moorhead
President

12/14

R
C

®

/
05/15

Section 8 Questions???
Call Jane Scarlett

Wayne Metropolitan Community Action Agency
Housing Agent for the Michigan State Housing

Development Authority

734-284-6999
jscarlett@waynemetro.org

board members informationboard members informationboard members informationboard members informationboard members information

NAME PHONE EMAIL

. Wayde Koehler ...................... 313.819.0919 .............housemgt@comcast.net

. Bill Beddoes .......................... 734.934.9091 ................. billbeddoes@me.com

. Richard Nagy ......................... 734.283.1754 ............ reiawc.2010@gmail.com

. Jerry Kirschner ..................... 248-867-0744 ................. gkirsch888@aol.com

. Rose Papp .............................. 313.383.6592 .............. rosep2962@yahoo.com

. Bob Cousino .......................... 734.782.1847 .............................. bojic@att.net

. Roberta Nied-Broderick ......... 734.946.6280 ........... rnbroderick@yahoo.com

. Mike Brandau ........................ 734.231.0400 ...... mbrandau55@gmail.com

. John O’Neil ............................ 603.848.8689 ............ jr_oneill@yahoo.com
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23944 Eureka Rd • Suite 107
Taylor, Michigan 48180

Ph (734) 287-3664 Fax (734) 287-1277

Email:  aaron@aaroncoxlaw.com

AARON D. COX
Professional Limited Liability Company

7
/1
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Also Treats for:
• Fleas
• Box Elder Beetles
• Mice

• Rats
• Roaches

“Real Estate Inspection Not Available”

7
/1

4

Stephen M. Guerra
Attorney and Counselor at Law

30140 Orchard Lake Road • Farminton Hills, MI 48334
Tel:  248 254 7600  •  Fax:  248 671 0100

steve@makowerabbate.com     Direct Dial:  248 254 7603
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HOW CAN YOU ENCOURAGE TENANTS TO HELP

IMPROVE THE COMMUNITY?

As real estate investors, we all have a vested interest in making our communities better
places to live.

So do the families who reside in our rentals. Like anyone would, they want to live in safe, well-
kept neighborhoods with thriving schools and other public-sector organizations. I’m lucky to
have tenants who donate their time and energy to groups that are making a difference.

To reward those tenants who are doing good work—and incentivize others to pitch in—I’ve
started offering a discount on rent to people who volunteer and make other contributions to the
community.

IDENTIFY BEHAVIORS

Businesses in other industries are intimately familiar with providing incentives to encourage
people’s behavior. Airlines charge special fees for bringing extra luggage onboard. Coffee
shops offer loyalty rewards to repeat customers. In each case, the goal is to either incentivize or
discourage a specific behavior.

You as a landlord can do the same thing. For example, we may want tenants to:

Maintain an acceptable yard

Maintain the cleanliness within and outside of the house

Actively participate in the community—such as volunteering with local schools or
nonprofits

A word of advice about community participation: This type of incentive works best if your
community has established organizations where people can easily volunteer. By working with a

well-run group, your tenants’ contributions will
have an even greater impact.

QUANTIFY VALUE

The next step is determining a value to assign to
these behaviors. How much of a discount should
you offer? In my case, I made an estimate that
seemed reasonable.
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Tenants who are active in the community receive $25 off their monthly rent. The discounts for
keeping the property clean and not smoking are another $10 to $25 each. (Keep in mind, you
could structure these incentives as disincentives and charge extra for someone who smokes.)

I include the discounts and their specific value in each lease. Fortunately, the value never has to
be set in stone. It can be a guess with the first attempt, and a better educated guess with the
next. In addition, offering discounts does not have to result in decreased profits. You will
probably find that tenants will be more willing to pay above the market average if they know
you as the landlord have a high level of engagement, resulting in a higher base rent.

And, by encouraging tenants to take better care of their units, you’ll receive a better long-term
value when you eventually sell the property. That could help make up for the discount you
offered them during the operations of the rental.

Even if the tenants aren’t interested in claiming a discount, at least they know about your
interest in the ongoing care of the home and the community.

REALIZE RESULTS

Of the four properties I own in the neighborhood, the residents at two have taken up my offer of
a discount.

However, the tenants at all four properties are aware of my interest in improving the
community. Simply having these discussions with my tenants has clearly shown them what my
expectations are. That might help explain why I haven’t had any turnover.

My tenants aren’t the only ones in on the conversation. I’ve talked about incentives with other
residents and stakeholders in the community. Starting a dialogue on this topic helps others
realize the impact that we can have as individuals in improving our communities.

Advancing our communities takes many actions. We can all play a part, including in our roles
as landlords and tenants.

Jenny Casler grew up near Lansing, Mich., and now returns regularly to visit family,
work on her rental properties, and look for additional investment opportunities.

Article Compliments of Community Investor magazine

- See more at: http://www.communitybuyinggroup.com/blog
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Identify yourself as a member of Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne
County, for a Free 3 month subscription to Mr. Landlord.

Call 800-950-2250 or Fax 757-424-7963 MEMBERS ONLY
Mr. Landlord

New Subscription Division
P.O.. Box 64442 • Virginia Beach, VA 23467

Also for an annual subscription, send $29.00 (reg price $79) to same
address and identify yourself as a member.

M
r. L

andlor
d

Subsc
rip
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n

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
Jerry Kirschner 248-867-0744
If you have any suggestions for speakers, drop us

a line at:  www.reiawaynecounty.org

Wayne County REIA of Michigan
LOOK FOR US ON FACEBOOK!

FREE ADVERTISING
The Commercial Segment is just before

the regular meeting, at 7:15 P.M..

This is your opportunity to tell everyone what you
want to:
BUY • SELL • TRADE • GIVE AWAY

COME ON UP TO THE MICROPHONE!
(THIS IS A SHY FRIENDLY SETTING)

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE PROVIDERS:
Tell everyone what Professional Service or skilled

trade you offer;  specifically for the
Real Estate Investor.

(Bring your flyers and business cards)

NEED HELP?
Come on up and introduce yourself.
Ask for a little help on your project.

(This may be why we are all here????)
The Right Place at the Right Time!!

THIS IS NETWORKING!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Free Simple Legal Advice

- Peter C. Rageas CPA,MST
(313) 962-7777
(313) 962-0581 fx

- John Payne
(313) 562-5700

- Gary Segatti
(248) 808-2711

- Aaron D. Cox
(734) 287-3664

- RealChek, Thomas Moorhead
(800) 955-2435

(CHEK)

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
MONTHLY INVESTOR GET-TOGETHER!
Hosted by our New Director

  -  Bobbi Nied-Broderick

3RD TUESDAY MEETING
DECEMBER 16, 2014 @ 6:00PM

WHEN 3rd Tuesday of the month
Join us for a casual evening with like-minded individuals to
share your stories, discuss your issues and learn more about

our investing community!
FREE ADMITTANCE just make sure you pay for your food.  ;)
We hope to see many of you there, and feel free to bring

a friend or two.

For More Info:    Bobbi (734) 946-6280 or Bill 734-934-9091
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NEW Member Application
Please fill out our form
when you come to the

meeting.  We need your
email address so we can

send you the newsletter &
alerts and updates!!

My top 7 landlord mistakes
by Larry Arth

As any investor knows, if you have not made any
investment mistakes you probably have not made
any investments.

Learning from these mistakes so you can master your
investment business is the key to your success.

You can learn from other people’s mistakes, so I
would like to share mistakes that I have either
personally made or have watched investor-clients
make.

1. Being too quick to fill a vacancy

I often see new investors fall prey to this one. I, too,
many years ago made these bad judgment calls
(never again). It is easy to drop your standards when
a unit is about to become vacant. Emotions take over
and a prospect comes to you waving cash at you.
Sure, they do not represent the perfect tenants and
their income is lower than I require but they are nice
people and they have the cash for the deposit and
first month’s rent. Besides, I will start negative cash
flow next week if I do not rent to them. Three
months later, I struggle to collect rent and month
after month is a fight to get paid. I tell myself, “I
wish I held out for better tenants.” Like so many
others, I have learned it is far better to have a few
weeks of vacancy while finding the best tenant than

to hurry and rent to a bad apple.

2. Treating tenants as an income source instead of
valued customers

Having an investment property business is no
different than any other business. We need to work
hard to obtain customers and treat them well so they
will return. I was a landlord at the age of 18 and to
me then, tenants were my income source. I since
learned this valuable lesson that indeed they are an
integral part of the business and need to be treated as
valued customers. I do continue to see investors treat
tenants as an income source instead of a valued
customer. Tenants needs to be nurtured so they feel
like valued customers and are willing to return at
time of lease renewal.

3. Failing to clearly define rules and boundaries

I have learned that the first week or two of tenancy,
boundaries automatically are set. The big question is,
“Who is setting the boundaries?”

My experience tells me that when you give them a
chance, many tenants will immediately push the
boundaries to see what they can get away with. So
either you are setting precedents to the rules, or they
are.

I create a list of expectations that is given to them at
move-in when you do the walk through inspection.

This list should outline the parts from the lease on
policy and procedures which includes what they

HOPE YOU CHECKED OUT

OUR LIBRARY!

Our Library will be available (for 1/2
hr) before our meeting or reserve a
book.

7:00 pm - 7:30 pm
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Newsletter Subscriptions
A newsletter subscription can

be obtained for $20.00 per
year for non members. Simply

mail a check payable to:

R.E.I.A.
2962 Fort Street

Lincoln Park, Michigan 48146

ALERT
Heating & Cooling Inc.Heating & Cooling Inc.Heating & Cooling Inc.Heating & Cooling Inc.Heating & Cooling Inc.

Licensed & Insured

(313) 381-2665

Douglas L. Montgomery 3971 Fort St
Lincoln Park, MI 48146

HEATING COOLING

5/
14

do as a tenant and what you do as a landlord.

4. Trying to become friends with their tenants
I do see a lot of landlords try to be friends with their tenants. You want to like and trust each other but you are
in a business relationship and it should stay that way. Developing a close relationship makes it difficult to
manage from a logical business person’s perspective. Emotional-based decisions have very little place in
running an effective business.

5. Failing to keep property maintained
Looking at hundreds of properties each year, I continue to see a large number in disrepair. When talking with
sellers the common theme is they want to increase cash flow and do so by ignoring repairs or simply doing
inexpensive “bandages” on a property. In reality it creates unhappy tenants who move frequently, which
actually results in lower cash flow. The repairs themselves that get ignored devalue the property. My
experience tells me that to maintain maximum cash flow you want to maintain a property in great condition.

6. Missing opportunities on multiple-year leases
As investors, you all know that tenant turnover is the single largest expense we encounter. You do not have to
continue to carry that burden. This is an expense you want to address and fix not just accept it. I have found
great success in offering two- and three-year leases. It immediately goes to identify tenants who want to stay
long-term. I have even used escalators to increase rental rates each year. Both ways your cash flow will be
more consistent and your tenants who desire to stay will know what the future has in store for them as
opposed to wondering what is going to happen on their move-in anniversary. You also want to treat these
tenants well so they continue to renew leases. See how I kept tenants renewing their leases.

7. Being a landlord instead of being an investor
This one may be subjective but it comes from my
experiences working with hundreds of investors. I find a
common denominator separates the most successful
investors from the ones who struggle to advance. The most
successful investors spend their time investing instead of
being landlords. As a licensed real estate broker, I am
always asked if I will manage my client’s property. I always
state that managing property is a full-time position. To be

effective at it, you need to devote full-time attention
to it. Perhaps one of the biggest mistakes is trying to
be effective as a part-time landlord.

“To achieve your dreams you must embrace adversity
and make failure a regular part of your life. If you’re
not failing, you’re probably not really moving
forward.” This is my favorite quote from the book,
“Failing Forward: Turning Mistakes into Stepping
Stones for Success” by John Maxwell.

Reprinted from Personal Real Estate Investor
Magazine
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OUR WEBSITE!!!
www.reiawaynecounty.org
24hr recording (313) 437-2945 • Fax:  313-386-7600

With single family rental properties nowWith single family rental properties nowWith single family rental properties nowWith single family rental properties nowWith single family rental properties now

being inspected in Grand Rapids, manybeing inspected in Grand Rapids, manybeing inspected in Grand Rapids, manybeing inspected in Grand Rapids, manybeing inspected in Grand Rapids, many

landlords are real izing that water heaterslandlords are real izing that water heaterslandlords are real izing that water heaterslandlords are real izing that water heaterslandlords are real izing that water heaters

are getting more attention by inspectorsare getting more attention by inspectorsare getting more attention by inspectorsare getting more attention by inspectorsare getting more attention by inspectors

these days. Mechanical inspectors are nowthese days. Mechanical inspectors are nowthese days. Mechanical inspectors are nowthese days. Mechanical inspectors are nowthese days. Mechanical inspectors are now

specifical ly looking for instal lation permitsspecifical ly looking for instal lation permitsspecifical ly looking for instal lation permitsspecifical ly looking for instal lation permitsspecifical ly looking for instal lation permits

on al l recently instal led water heaters. Ifon al l recently instal led water heaters. Ifon al l recently instal led water heaters. Ifon al l recently instal led water heaters. Ifon al l recently instal led water heaters. If

for some reason one of your waterfor some reason one of your waterfor some reason one of your waterfor some reason one of your waterfor some reason one of your water

heaters does not have an approved permitheaters does not have an approved permitheaters does not have an approved permitheaters does not have an approved permitheaters does not have an approved permit

pulled on it, your mechanical inspector wil lpul led on it, your mechanical inspector wil lpul led on it, your mechanical inspector wil lpul led on it, your mechanical inspector wil lpul led on it, your mechanical inspector wil l

not approve its inspection (which, ofnot approve its inspection (which, ofnot approve its inspection (which, ofnot approve its inspection (which, ofnot approve its inspection (which, of

course, is needed for your rentalcourse, is needed for your rentalcourse, is needed for your rentalcourse, is needed for your rentalcourse, is needed for your rental

certif ication).certif ication).certif ication).certif ication).certif ication).

This may not sound like a big concern at first--just get
your plumber or HVAC contractor to pull a new permit.
But changes in codes over the years may complicate the
approval of your water heater that is currently performing
just fine, i.e.: pipe sizing, shut-off valves, pressure relief
piping, etc. But the issue that may cause significant
financial stress to your wallet is proper ventilation. Though
your water heater may be in the same location it has
been in for years, with the same exhaust piping that was
inspected and approved in years past, changes in the
codes may cause it to not be in compliance now. Items
like chimney liners, insulated (b-vent) piping, proper slope
and distance of exhaust pipe, etc., may not be currently
up to code. And the costliest item in this list is the lack of
a chimney liner. If you don’t currently have one, you will
need one installed.

A basic chimney liner installation can cost between $275
and $350. But some chimneys won’t allow easy installs.
If your chimney flue is too narrow for the proper size liner
or it has one or more bends, as some chimneys do or is
extremely tall or steep, installation may jump to well over
$ 1000 and require interior walls to be opened or repairs
be made to the structural integrity of the chimney. That is
a nasty surprise for a water heater you thought was in
fine shape.

Water Heaters and Code Compliance
By John Potter
Landlord, Investor, Licensed Real Estate Professional and RPOA Board Member

If you’re told you need to install a new liner what are your
options? You can change your current water heater to a
power-vented model (which eliminates the need for the
chimney), but will cost around $800 for the unit (with the
basic six year warranty), plus installation. A less expensive
option may be to install an electric water heater, which
can be purchased for around $350. But you may need to
bring new power to the unit, which will add some cost
(and need to be included in the inspection). Another option
would be to install a “tankless” in-line water heater, which
is more

efficient than electric (no hot water sitting and waiting to
be used) and also doesn’t require a chimney. But this
type of unit is also quite expensive.

So, if you run into the expensive chimney liner problem,
you do have some options. But keep in mind that any
other appliances currently venting into that chimney (such
as a furnace or another water heater in a multi-unit) will
require the installation of a chimney liner when one of
these eventually needs replacement. So if you decide to
take your water heater off the chimney, you should also
plan on doing so at some point for any other appliances
venting into that chimney.

Another item to consider when installing a chimney liner:
There is talk that conventional gas-fired hot water heaters
venting into a chimney in multi-unit buildings may soon
be banned by the code (due to greenhouse gas
emissions). This may make your new chimney liner
obsolete somewhere down the road (and makes electric
types seem a safer bet). So weigh your options and make
your best choice.

Reprinted from Michigan Landlord _ RPOA Magazine
& submitted by Wayde Koehler, Pres, R.E.I.A. of Wayne County
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Latest on Dodd-Frank and Land Contracts in Michigan

Since January 2014, the Dodd-Frank Act and SAFE Act have thrown a wrench into the
common use of land contracts. Land contracts have often been used as an
unconventional financing mechanism for buyers that cannot get financing through
conventional means, i.e. banks.

How did Dodd-Frank and SAFE Act change that? The Acts, in a nutshell, make three huge changes related to land
contacts. The Michigan Department of Financial and Insurance Services is responsible for how the Act is applied in
Michigan:

1. Due to the changes required within the Act, the Michigan Department of Financial and Insurance Services
invoked a new requirement that certain individuals offering mortgages/land contracts and/ or qualifying buyers
for mortgages/land contracts must be licensed mortgage loan originators-if they execute more than three (3)
land contracts per year for residential /owner-occu pied housing. So, if you’re using land contracts as the
mechanism to sell your real estate, you’re very limited on how many deals you can do each year without
becoming a licensed mortgage loan originator.

2. Due to the Act, the Department also stipulated new rules for qualifying buyers. Basically, the new rules make
it impossible for a seller to sell a land contact to someone that doesn’t already qualify for conventional bank
financing. This significantly limits the pool of potential buyers. And, frankly, is bad news for those that can’t
qualify for conventional financing.

3. The Department also ruled that balloon payments could not be less than six (6) years, Under many land
contacts in the past, a three or five year balloon payment was put in place so that the buyers could pay off
the contract sooner and become conventional home buyers. This also enabled the investor to do more
deals. The move to six or more years makes land contracts less, desirable for many investors.

Even though the Act doesn’t specifically say that land contracts are included, HUD, the regulating agency for the Act,
says that land contract deals are includedeven though they aren’t mortgages. (But, wait a minute; I thought a land
contract wasn’t a mortgage? HUD decided-after the Act passed and the rules were prom ulgated-that they meant to
include land contacts. Unfortunately, it’s going to take a legislative change or court ruling to counter HUD’s opinion.
Organizations across the country, including the RPOA, are trying to get the law changed! If you get a chance, contact
your Congressman.)

What if you don’t comply? Under Dodd-Frank, the buyer can cancel the transaction and has the option to get his or
her money back.

Note: The new laws do not apply to land contracts or other seller financing sales to other investors.

Download a Free Copy of Our Michigan Land Contract Form
http://rpoaonline.org/lease-forms-more/real-estate-investor-forms/

Reprinted from Michigan Landlord _ RPOA Magazine & submitted by Wayde Koehler, Pres, R.E.I.A. of Wayne County
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— MEETING AGENDA —
RED LOBSTER ON EUREKA • SOUTHGATE

Next to 7-11, near Trenton Rd.
6:00 - 7:15 ... Dinner and Networking

7:30 - .............. Meeting  —  ($20.00 FOR GUESTS)

— WEB SITE CORNER —

This new column of useful website addresses is a new addition to our newsletter format.

If you wish to have a website featured in this column please email reianews@aol.com

www.reiaofoakland.com ....................... REIA of Oakland.
www.nationalreia.com .......................... National Headquarters
www.irs.gov ........................................... IRS web site
www.bendover.com .............................. Govt. Red Tape Help
www. taxsites.com................................ Tax and Accounting
www.unclefed.com ............................... Online Tax Resource
www.courts.michigan.gov/ ................... Michigan Courts
http://www.michigan.gov/taxtrib .......... Tax Appeals
http://www.ask-the-rehabber.com

State Criminal Records:
www.state.mi.us/mdoc/asp/otis2.html........................................... Offender Tracking System (OTIS)
http://apps.michigan.gov/ichat/home.aspx ...................................... Criminal History Check (ICHAT)
http://www.oakgov.com/crtsOO04/main ....................... Oakland County District Court Case Search
www.mipsor.state.mi.us/ ................................................................... Michigan Sex Offender: (PSOR)

Are You Looking For Houses To
Buy???
www.realtor.com
www.buyowner.com
www.fsbo.com
www.hud.org
www.historicproperties.com

Are you looking for comps?
www.homeradar.com
www.realestate.yahoo.com/realestate/
homevalues

Need to find someone?
www.555-1212.com
www.anysho.com

Lead Base Paint Pamphlets?
www.hud.gov.lea

Need to E-mail any
questions or articles or
anything for us??  Our
web address is
ApPrint1©aol.com
Send us your email for

meeting reminders and to get your
newsletter sent to you.  Or fax your
email address to us at 313-386-7600
or reiawaynecounty.org or

24hr recording (313) 437-2945


